
Gatineau Valley Historical Society
Minutes of the 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Monday, February 13, 2017, 7:30 p.m. – Chelsea Library

1. WELCOME AND CALL TO ORDER 
President Marc Cockburn welcomed everyone to the 2017 Annual General Meeting of the 
Gatineau Valley Historical Society, including all Board members in attendance. He then called the 
meeting to order.
 

2. MINUTES OF THE 2016 AGM
Copies of the minutes of the 2016 AGM were distributed, and Marc invited everyone present to 
review and asked if there were any questions/comments. There being none, Marc requested 
someone propose a motion that the 2016 AGM minutes be adopted/approved. 

Motioned by Bob McClelland; seconded by Andrea Rowe. No one opposed. Motion carried.

3. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Marc Cockburn indicated that time did not permit him to recap all the initiatives and 
accomplishments of the previous year and invited everyone to visit the Society’s AGM portion of 
the website for a record of the 2016 activities. They would also be published in the next 
newsletter due out in April.  

Marc thanked the hard-working and talented members of the Board and introduced first Vice-
president, Bob McClelland, Secretary Suzanne Gibeault, Treasurer Shirley Brown, Louise Schwartz 
who looks after publications, Internet guru Erik Rask (Internet), Linda Bardell who looks after the 
Image bank and volunteers in the archives, André Renaud who had been very involved in our 
cemeteries, and a welcome to newcomer director, Andrea Rowe who replaced David Yuill. Marc 
also thanked all those members who volunteer, make it fun and contribute to the GVHS in so 
many ways. 

Marc continued by paying a special tribute to colleague, Carol Martin who passed away in 
December. He indicated how Carol had left a tremendous legacy as past president and long-time 
editor and contributor to the ‘Up the Gatineau!’ publication. She would be remembered for her 
passion and emphasis on the telling of stories of individuals who shaped our past and life in our 
communities. Marc indicated there would be a number of opportunities during 2017 to further 
celebrate Carol’s life and accomplishments and hoped that GVHS members would have a chance 
to share their stories and participate in remembering her. 

Marc listed some of the GVHS highlights, the many activities and events over the year, including: 
 Presentation of eleven well-attended program events.
 Partnership with Fairbairn House and five other local organizations for ‘River Pride’ a series of 

summer-long events and displays to appreciate and highlight the heritage and significance of 
the Gatineau River.

 September hosting of Ian Tamblyn’s play “A River Runs Through Us”.
 Creation of the Lost Villages of Chelsea photo exhibition currently on display at La Fab and 

posted on our website.
 Continued growth of the archives and website with acquisitions of new images including the 

scanning of the Wright family documents containing about 600 records that would eventually 
be posted online; images from Bill Reid of his grandfather of the ‘Ned Moore’ collection; and 
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another image of Hazel Stearns Gibson that would be used for the Fairbairn Museum’s 2017 
summer exhibit on significant women of the Gatineau Valley.

 New enhancements had been made to the website including design changes to improve 
viewing on mobile devices, content additions including the Chelsea winter trail map, a section 
on the Lost Villages of Chelsea exhibit, and posting of ongoing content of our collaboration 
with the Lowdown articles for the 150 years of history bi-weekly series.

 Continued participation on the Municipality of Chelsea Old Chelsea Protestant burial ground 
Committee for renovations to the cemetery and continued collaboration with the NCC, 
Chelsea trails and Chelsea municipality to eventually link the cemetery to the trail system. 

 Ongoing renovations to the Chelsea Pioneer cemetery and cenotaph which would include 
trimming overgrown brush and taking down some hazardous trees; and with a generous 
bequeath by Carol Martin --  new fencing along the property and other enhancements would 
hopefully be completed by Remembrance Day of 2017. 

 Marc concluded his president’s report by asking those interested in volunteering in any way 
to contact the Board as well as anyone considering becoming a member. All would be 
welcomed.


4. FINANCIAL REPORT

 Shirley Brown presented the 2016 financial report and asked if there were any questions. A 
comment was made that we had a great profit which Shirley indicated was a bit deceiving 
since we actually spent $10K more than we took in but which really doesn’t show since the 
report included the gift of $25K by Carol Martin. Shirley pointed out that this gifted amount 
was to be used solely for the Pioneer Cemetery. 

 Shirley responded to the question on the discrepancy of memberships which was due to the 
previous year’s special where members were encouraged to join before December 31st before
fees were raised. 

 Miles Mahon of the Rupert pioneer cemetery indicated they had received a $500 donation 
towards their five-year restoration project to create an obelisk listing the 193 names of 
persons buried there and wanted to thank the GVHS for helping out with fundraising.

 Marc concluded with a comment on the importance of reinvesting in our many activities such 
as the cemetery renovations, exhibits like the Lost Villages of Chelsea and costs associated 
with the Chelsea Trails signage. It was hoped that more investment over the coming year in 
the Pioneer cemetery would occur while at the same time maintaining a healthy bank balance
and a two-year reserve fund in case it is needed. 


5. PUBLICATIONS REPORT 

 Louise Schwartz was pleased to table her fifth report as Director of publications. She hoped 
everyone had received their Volume 42 copy and enjoyed the stories. She indicated that she 
was working on Volume 43 which would include some surprises and a celebratory issue for 
2017. The success of our flag ship publication ‘Up the Gatineau!’ and ‘Hurling Down the Pine’ 
included a variety of stories by authors such as Katharine Fletcher, Norma Geggie and the late
Carol Martin. Louise attributed the longevity and success of the ‘UTG!’ to Carol’s commitment
and dedication as editor for over 21 years. 

 Louise reported that revenues from the sale of GVHS publications remained steady mainly 
due to sales at over 15 local retailers, direct selling by great publications managers, Dave 
Dunphy and Shirley McGlashan, and sales at venues like the Vorlage and QUAIL fairs which 
featured selling complete sets of Volumes 1 to 42 of ‘UTG!’ in gift bags. Publications sales 
overall had increased to $7,600 over the previous year by at least $1,000.  
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 Louise commended all those on the capable publications editing and production team – 
Adrienne Herron, Margaret Coleman, Paul Gessell Beth Macfie and Frances Curry. She also 
mentioned how Shirley Brown’s creative quarterly newsletter and Facebook page along with 
Erik Rask’s work as our webmaster maintained and provided excellent communications with 
our members and public. 



5. NOMINATIONS REPORT/ELECTONS
 André Renaud spoke on behalf of the Nomination committee who was made up of three 

board members not up for election – himself, Erik Rask and Suzanne Gibeault who had been 
elected the previous year for two terms.

 Members up for re-election were Marc Cockburn as President, Bob McClelland as Vice-
President, Shirley Brown as Treasurer, and Louise Schwartz and Andrea Rowe as Board 
Directors. A motion to re-elect these members was made by André Renaud and seconded by 
Rick Hofer.

 André then asked if there was someone from the floor who would like to stand for election. 
With none accepting, André moved that the nominations be closed; seconded by John 
Udvarhelyi. 

 At this time, André announced that the members up for re-election were acclaimed and 
thanked everyone for their participation.


6. AGM ADJOURNMENT

Marc Cockburn thanked everyone for attending the 2017 Annual General Meeting of the Gatineau
Valley Historical Society and the meeting adjourned at 7:52 p.m. 

Marc concluded by inviting everyone to stay for Rick Henderson’s interesting presentation on his 
ancestor, Philemon Wright. The presentation was preceded by Bob McClelland updating everyone
on upcoming events. 

Minutes submitted by: Suzanne Gibeault

Approved by: ______________________________
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